CHRIS IC Electronic Fee Structure
Adopted 5-3-2012
Standard Records Searches
Factor
Hourly Fee
Spatial Features

Address-mapped
shapes flat fee

Charge – Assessed on a per-county basis
$150/hour
$150/hour
Custom Map Charges
Custom Map and Shapefile/Shapefile Only
Charges
0 features = No charge
1-4 = $25
5-14 = $75
15-34 = $150
1-999 shapes = $12 per shape
35-49 = $300
50-99 = $450
100-149 = $650
150-199 = $850
200-249 = $1,150
250-299 = $1,450
300-349 = $1,850
350+ = $1,850 plus $400 for every group of 50
features over 349

1000+

$25

$25

Digital Database
1-999 records = $0.25 per Database Record
Record fee
1000+ records = $0.10 per Database Record
Quads (crossed into) Up to 2 quads = No charge
3-4 quads
= $200
5-6 quads
= $400
7-12 quads
= $400 plus $100 per addt’l quad
13+ quads
= $1,000 total

= $11,988 plus $0.25 per shape over
999

1-999 records = $0.25 per Database Record
1000+ records = $0.10 per Database Record
Up to 2 quads
= No charge
3-4 quads
= $200
5-6 quads
= $400
7-12 quads
= $400 plus 100 per addt’l quad
13+ quads
= $1,000 total

Hourly fee + Custom Map or Shapefile fee + A.M. shapes fee + Database Records fee+ Quads fee + Copy/PDF Charge (see chart
below) = Total Charge*

PDF Charge for Standard Records Searches
(Hard copy charges will remain the same for each type of records request)
Factor
Charge
PDF flat fee
$25
PDF Per-Page Cost
1-4,999 pages = $0.15 per page
5,000+ pages = $0.03 per page
Flat fee + PDF Per-Page Cost = Total Charge*

Planner Requests and Project Reviews
These charges will remain the same – see CHRIS Service Fee Schedule or pertinent Information Center/Local Government
agreement document

Stand-Alone Requests (PDF Copy Job or HPD request)
(Hard copy charges will remain the same for each type of records request)
Factor
Hourly Fee
$40/hour
PDF/GIS address-mapped flat fee
$25
PDF Per-Page Cost
1-4,999 pages = $0.15 per page
5,000+ pages = $0.03 per page

Charge

Hourly fee + Flat fee + PDF Per-Page Cost = Total Charge*
* Rapid response fees will still be applied when rapid response service is requested.
Notes:

Not all CHRIS information is in electronic format – contact the relevant IC(s) for availability information.

Information Centers may, at their option, charge discounted fees for large and/or multi-county electronic data purchases.

Information Centers may, at their option, charge discounted fees in exchange for assistance with conversion of data to
digital format.

